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Objectives: The purpose of this research is to explore how customer-to-customer interactions on social
media platform influence customers’ purchase intention with brand preference and corporate reputation as
the mediating variables.
Methods/Statistical analysis: This research applied quantitative approach in analysing the gathered
feedback from online questionnaires. Respondents were provided with a dedicated URL to access the
questionnaire and SEM was then employed to detail the correlation between variables and reconfirm
research hypotheses. Unit analysis of this research was the active social media users in Indonesia, aged
25-40 years. The respondents were social media users who were the fans/followers of online communities
(either the brand initiated – brand social network or communities created – online social communities).
Questionnaires related to variables, deploying the Likert rating scale (1-7), ranging from strongly disagree
(1) to strongly agree (7).
Findings: The research revealed the supporting role of brand preference and corporate reputation to drive
purchase intention as the results of customer-to-customer interactions. Prior to its official fieldwork,
pretest was conducted to 30 respondents gathered in online community gathering session. Confirmatory
Factor Analysis (CFA) was conducted to check overall fit test of the model through the measurement of
Goodness of Fit (GOFI), validity and reliability. The research applied Standardized Loading Factor (SLF)
to measure validity whereby Construct Reliability (CR) and Variance Extract (VE) to measure reliability.
This research applies Two-Step approach – first order CFA and second order CFA. All hypotheses were
accepted so only the hypothesis that stated the positive influence of brand preference to corporate
reputation was rejected.
Application/Improvements: This research contributed to extend a better understanding of customer
journey mapping in life insurance purchasing process of which the focus was on the pre-purchase stage.
However improvements can be enriched with ethnography study to explore customer persona for more
comprehensive understanding of customer journey that is to explore the sales agents’ role vis a vis social
media platform as the touch points along the search-consideration that drives purchase intention. Research
might also extend the focus to co-creation to support innovation aligned with the increasing discussion on
Insurtech.
Keywords: purchase intention, life insurance, customer engagement, brand preference, corporate
reputation
INTRODUCTION
Life insurance is one of the important pillars for financial protection at every person life stage. The issue
with life insurance is that nobody really wants this product. Generating awareness on the importance of
life insurance is therefore fundamental to driving the needs and customer likelihood to purchase. Based on
the Financial Services Authority (OJK) Financial Literacy survey in 2013 and 2016, Indonesians
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continued to portray a low level of insurance literacy, as revealed by the insurance penetration and
ownership, hence the product is hardly getting customers’ attention.
With the emergence of digital and social media, life insurers embrace the fact alike other industries, that
insurance also encounters business disruption and the changing customer landscape due to customer
demands, behaviour. Businesses are challenged by the disruption of Customer-to-Customer (C2C)
Interactions alongside the increasing customer connectedness due to social media enabled (Blazevic et al.,
2013).
The rising popularity of social media has accelerated the attention on customer engagement which focuses
on the shared experiences as a growing research topic in marketing literature. This development of social
media as the Web 2.0 internet based applications changes the way customers interact and communicate
with companies as well as with others through dialogue (peer to peer) and social networking platform
(Obar and Wildman, 2015). Qualman (2012) portrayed the exponential growth of social media with the
“Socialnomics” that defining how the “word-of-mouth” has transformed to the “world-of-mouth”.
In life insurance context, as presented by Solis (2015) and Swiss Re (2014), customers are taking new
route alongside their journey in the search-consider-purchase process of an insurance product. Social
media emerges as the new touch points, resulting in more complex customer’s journey (Lemon and
Verhoef, 2016), that is also a disruption to the selling, advice, interaction process within life insurance
purchasing process, particularly during the research and consideration stage that was previously centered
at life insurance agents as the lingering image of life insurance business. How customers gather and
exchange information about products, communicate and build relationships with others (Libai et al.,
2010) have been grown as a research agenda to portray the changing customer landscape alongside with
the digital interactions phenomenon.
Hennig-Thurau et al. (2010) underlined customer engagement is required not only for post purchase but
also during the pre- purchase to attract customer’s interest, drive understanding and interactions. This
research presents the concept of customer engagement, explores the consequences of how shared
information and experiences, exchanged reviews on brands through C2C interactions towards customers’
purchase intention for life insurance. Brand preference and corporate reputation were examined as the
mediating variables, resulted from C2C interactions that would contribute to drive the intent to purchase.
The research indeed aims to contribute to the theoretical understanding and business implication of
customer-to-customer interactions on the pre-purchase as part of the customer journey mapping in life
insurance product purchase.

Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses Development
Research discussing understanding customer journey and experience evolves in the marketing literature in
less than a decade with the inclusion of this topic in the Tier 1 Marketing Science Institute’s 2014-2016
Research Priorities (MSI, 2014) that explores how do social media and digital technology changes
customer experiences and the customer path to purchase customer engagement. While the roots of
customer experience in marketing were started in the 1960s to understand customer decision making
process, it is customer engagement that exploring more in-depth of the customer’s in the experience.
Customer engagement has emerged the relationship focus of Relationship Marketing (RM) (Vivek et al,
2012) and Service-Dominant (SD) theoretical areas (Brodie et al., 2011) with customers are the active
contributors of brand-related cues (Vargo and Lusch, 2008). RM was excelled as the new paradigm of
marketing in the 1990s (Gronroos, 1994; Gummesson, 1994) and Morgan and Hunt, 1994 emphasized on
trust and commitment as pertinent to a relationship (Morgan and Hunt, 1994). However, MSI does not
address how customer-to-customer interactions drives customer’s intention on the online communities
interactions disregard the community is independent or brand-initiated (Adjei, Noble and Noble, 2009),
aligned with the exponential growth of social media. The time spent of customers is increasing for online
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interactions with others with whom they may share common interests and consumption experiences
(Kumar et al., 2015). Customer engagement is migrating companies from transactional management to a
broader management of customers (Kunz et al., 2017). This concept underlines the interactive relationship
and the perceived experiential values (Brodie et al., 2011).
Taking social media involvement in customer journey, social interaction mainly manifests inter-personal
interaction in the community settings (Wang, Chan, & Yang, 2013). Interpersonal interaction is defined as
person-to-person communication among peer customers, and essential for establishing and developing
social relationships (Nambisan and Baron, 2009). Customers who are social media users have the
willingness to share their experiences and more receptive to social media engagement (Kumar et al.,
2015). A research on customer driven influence by (Blazevic et al., 2013) focused on C2C interactions
with the hypothesis that engaged customers are prone to influence others. C2C interactions are recognized
as the behavioural manifestation of customer engagement (van Doorn et al., 2010, Brodie et al., 2011) and
the interaction can be offline (Vivek et al., 2012) or online (Hennig-Thurau et al., 2004).
Libai et al (2010) offered a definition of C2C interactions as the transfer of information form one
customer (or a group of customers) to another (or group of) customers in a way that has the potential to
change their preferences, actual purchase behaviour, or the way they further interact with others. The
needs for interactive, collaborative, and personalized interactions have been enabled by the explosion of
social media; among customers as well between customers and brands (Hollebeek et al. 2014). The
conjunction of social media and corporate reputation is occurred as the platform is not just a channel for
distributing corporate messages but also facilitates interactions with the customers. Customers do the
search for information, gain knowledge, and make interpretations based on the discussed topics about the
companies (Aula, 2010).
With the emergence of social media, the corporate reputation landscape has become dynamics as social
media turns to be the venue for open source branding in which customers co-create the nature and
reputation of brands (Dijkmans et al., 2015). It is a significant influence of whether prospective customers
evolve to be the customers of a particular product (Helm, 2007). In business perspective, positive
reputation plays a role in the selection process by customers (Walsh et al. 2009). Based on Fombrun et al.
(2000), corporate reputation is the aggregated perception, opinions, and attitudes of multiple stakeholders
including employees, customers, and community members.
The changing landscape of customer touch points is also making research on path to purchase on how to
attract intention to be deepened (Lemon and Verhoef, 2016). Purchase intention is defined by Spears and
Singh (2004) as an individual’s conscious plan to make an effort to purchase a brand. It is the likelihood
of a customer to purchase a particular product based on Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), Dodds et al. (1991),
Schiffman and Kanuk (2010). This also refers to the subjective judgement by the customers that is
reflected upon conducting the evaluation to purchase products or services (Dodds et al., 1991,
Balakrishnan, Dahnil, Yi, 2014) Past literature concluded the important role of brand preference in
deciding customer’s purchase intention (Chen and Chang, 2008; Wang, 2014). Singh et al. (2008) defined
brand preference as the ordering of the brand or its hierarchical prioritization in the mind of the
consumers based on their understanding of what the brand stands for and whether he supports it or not.
This is aligned with Wang (2014) research on the positive influence of brand to the group with low
experience of financial products.
Thus, the following hypotheses are being presented:
H1 Brand preference mediates the effect of Customer-to-Customer Interactions on Purchase Intention
H2 Corporate reputation mediates the effect of Customer-to-Customer Interactions on Purchase Intention
H3 Brand preference has a positive influence on Corporate Reputation
H4 Brand preference has a positive influence on Purchase Intention
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H5 Corporate reputation has positive influence on purchase intention
Research Method
Life insurance industry was selected for several reasons: 1) Life insurance is an example of a multi facet
highly intangible service, which benefits could only be retrieved when such unprecedented events occur;
2) There have been less extensive published research that evaluates social media disruption to life
insurance business and how the disruption contributes to transformation and innovation (Deloitte, 2015);
3) Life insurance has been relying on the intermediary role, that is selling agents for customer acquisition
and retention purpose (Ernst&Young, 2012).
The research was focused on C2C interactions on Facebook given its leading position as the most popular
social networking site. Founded in 2004 by Mark Zuckerber, Facebook has the highest number of active
internet users and the most popular social networking platform wit h more than one billion users (Wallace
et al., 2012) of which users in Asia has also grown significantly in the past two years compared to the rest
of the world based on Facebook annual report in 2016 (e-Marketer, 2015). As published by We are Social
2016, there are 79 million active social media users in Indonesia with Facebook as the top social media
sites, hence it is considered as the right platform to develop relationships with the customers for direct
engagement of brands and the exchange of user-generated content purpose (Gummerus et al., 2012; Wang
et al. 2012).
Sampling, Data Collection and Data Analysis
Data was collected using a simple random sampling to a group of online panel respondents. They were
provided with the prepared URL so they could access the full questionnaire. Screening questions applied
to ensure the study gathered the right respondents as per the outlined respondents’ criteria, which were
1)fans/followers of a brand initiated page or online social communities; 2)the intention to purchase life
insurance within a year. A total of 546 participants completed the questionnaire distributed through an
online survey platform. The participants were aged between 25 and 40 to represent as a group of
prospective customers for life insurance products whilst also the largest segment of social media users.
Prior to developing the questionnaire, pretest was conducted to 30 respondents in online community
gathering to evaluate the overall interpretability and clarity of the questions. All items were loaded
properly on their intended scale. Based on the pretest, three items were deleted so that a total of 34 items
used for the empirical research. The Likert rating scale (1-7) anchored by strongly disagree (1) to strongly
agree (7) was used to measure C2C interactions, brand preference, corporate reputation and purchase
intention. The two-step approach was adapted to structural equation modeling recommended by
Anderson and Gerbing (1988). First, the study conducted Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) to verify
the measurement model. Then, researcher conducted SEM to examine the relationships among the
constructs. Finally, to examine multiple indices of model fit for the confirmatory analysis and SEM
(Bollen, 1989), the research ascertain the goodness of fit of each model using several statistics including
chi-square, goodness-of-fit-index (GOFI), adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI), the comparative fit
index 9CFI), and the root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA). The research tested all
hypotheses using a SEM with LISREL 8.80 (Joreskog and Sorbom, 2006). The overall model indices CFI
= 0.99, GFI= 0.92, NFI= 0.99, RMSEA = 0.071) indicated the proposed model had a good fit. The
hypothesis verification shows that all but one of the five hypotheses is statistically significant.
H1
H2
H3

CTC → BF
CTC → CR
BF → CR

0.95
0.18
0.79

29.42
5.59
22.55

Significant
Significant
Significant

H4

BF → PI

0.13

1.33

Not Significant

H5

CR → PI

0.66

6.62

Significant
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Discussion and Implications
Understanding that life insurance is a long-term type of customer relationships with major interaction
takes place when claims occurred, hence this research emphasized on the pre-purchase journey as part of
the whole customer journey. This is the part to explore aligned with the low penetration of insurance
product amongst Indonesians, so that much work would be required to improve the literacy and awareness
to ensure the journey with life insurance is commenced.
Research findings on C2C interactions highlighted how shared information and experiences contributed to
extend the discussion and brand preference and corporate reputation in the pre-purchase stage. This is also
related with a research by Deloitte (2015) on the life insurance customer purchase behaviour that
customer engagement strategies are imperative to meet the demands of today’s prospective market. This
research offers insights into the objects of C2C interactions as the manifestation of customer engagement
in social media platform, its dimensions, its drivers and outcome. The findings contribute to the empirical
work on C2C interactions that explores social media as the added touch points where customers engaged
to gather and share information. Our findings strengthen the importance of customer experience in the
path to purchase stages that explore the beginning of the need/impulse to consideration of satisfying the
needs with a purchase (Lemon and Verhoef, 2016).
The research also confirmed the findings as per Wang (2014), Wang et al (2013) on the intent to purchase
that was indeed supported by brand preference and corporate reputation. Particularly for intangible
products, when people are aware of the brand and the corporate reputation is well managed then it is
likely for prospective customers to have trust and consider the product. It was only the relationship of
brand preference towards corporate reputation that resulted as not significant. This requires further
research to explore more work on whether brand and corporate reputation remain as a direct influencer to
purchase intention or it can be developed as a sequential relationship.
Limitations and Future Research Directions
Despite the efforts to conduct this research rigorously, there are limitations applied and this facilitates to
future research opportunities. This research emphasized on the quantitative research so that future
research could be enriched with ethnography study to explore customer persona for more comprehensive
understanding of customer journey. Indeed, this is to also explore the sales agents’ role and other touch
points along the path to purchase (research-consideration). Research might elaborate more on the analysis
of purchase action and post purchase to analyse the contribution of customer engagement to retention
effort that continuously reinforces the value of life insurance. Research could also extend the focus to cocreation as an important offering of social media to support evolving customer expectations and more
effective sales and marketing strategies aligned with the increasing discussion on Insurtech concerning
digital distribution.
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